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On March 20th, 2021 Greenon FFA

held its annual banquet at 6pm.

Although things were still a little

different from the normal look of their

banquet due to the COVID-19

pandemic, Greenon FFA members

were still able to enjoy a fun ceremony

to recognize all their accomplishments

of the year. The banquet was set up to

follow all social distancing guidelines

and was limited to only parents and/or

guardians of FFA members. Even

though the number of guests had to be kept small there was still a great turn out in numbers,

helping make the banquet feel semi normal for this year’s ceremony.

At this year’s banquet 2020-2021, an eight person officer team ran and presented almost

all the awards at the banquet to their members. They awarded sixteen Greenhand Degrees to

their first year members, thirteen Chapter Degrees to their second year members, five State

Degrees were awarded to third and fourth year members, and two American Degrees were

presented to former members looking to achieve their next level of success within the FFA.

Along with awarding degrees to their members they also handed out certificates and pins for

their Committee Chairs, Career Development Events participants, Proficiency awards for

members SAE’s, and several others to recognize all the hard work and dedication these

members put into their chapter.

Greenon FFA’s Advisor is Sara Casto who helped to present awards to the outstanding

and over-achieving members of their chapter. The Officer team that presented the other awards

includes: Makenna Taylor-President, Brandi Mamer- Vice President, Krista Tittle-Secretary,

Kaylynn Wilhem-Treasurer, Morgan Paulus-Reporter, Kacie Sizer-Sentinel, Jeffery

Springer-Student Advisor, and Macy Timmons-Chaplain. Each of these officers played a major

role in making sure that their banquet ran smoothly and was a success. All these awards show

how much dedication and hard work each of these members put into their chapter and

recognize all of their achievements and endeavors over the past year.




